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NOTICE 

 

This is to notify all that for Ek Bharat Sharstha Bharat (EBSB) programme we have pair with 

MNIT-Jaipur for Higher Education Institution pairing. 

Detail program to be undertaken under Ek Bharat Sharstha Bharat (EBSB) Programme in 

notified by MHRD F.No. 11014/02/2019- EBSB.  
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MINISTRY OF HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT
DePartmenl of Higher Education

For the EBSB instilution pairing, a detailed note has already

been communicated. Forthe pairings which have been done, a letter

need to be sent from the Bureau Head concerned to the paired

institutions in the formal enclosed immediately so that the process of

student exchange can begio.

For the RUSA institulions, RUSA Cell will send the letters and

for the AICTE institutions, Chairman AICTE will address these letters.

Progress in this regard will be reviewed in the forthcoming BH

meeting.
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D.O. No.

Datedthe November,2019

Subiect: EBSB - Pairing of Higher Educational lnstitutions for exchange ofstudents'

5ir/Madam,

The Ministry of Human Resource Development has selected your institution

for pairing with {Name of institution, Iocation, State) institution under Ek Bharat

Shreshtha Bharat (EBSB) Proeramme. tu you are aware, EBSB is a programme for

promoting national integration through systematic exchange between paired

States/uTs in the culturat, literary and linguistic fields. The expectation is that the

students of your institution should learn the linguistic and cultural aspects of

(....State) covering history, culture, language, cuisine, festivals, clothing etc'

Your institution i5 expected to select atleast 50 students for exchange with the

paired institution and they will travel to the paired institution, in ( month) The

selection of students should be carried out as per the note given in the Annexure-l' lt

is expected that the visiting students would stay in the campus of the paired

institution and their hospitality would be arranged bythe paired institution However'

travel arrangements for your students would have to be borne by your institution

only.

The visit to the paired institution is expected to be for a period of 5 days The

date-wise suggested programme of action is enclosed at Annexure_ll The paired

institution may be requested to facilitate the visit in the mannerspecified

Every student in the contingent Soing from your institution may be asked to

identifv one unique feature of culture of the state in which the paired iDstitution is

Iocated, and prepare a report on what they have learned du ng the visit This report

should be shared with all the other students of your college on the retum of your

contingent. lt is also expected that these learningr along with photos etc are

disseminated through so.ial media accounts, Twitter etc'

For any further details about this exchange programme, you may kindly mail

to ebsbmhrdl9(aqmail.com.

Yours sincerelY,



ANNEXUREI

Student Exchange

Every year, at least 50 students of a HEI in one State will travel and spend 10

days in paired lnstitutions of the paired State. The purpose would be to learn to the

language, culture, living styles, festivals, social customs, food habits and such other

aspects ofthe social and cultural affairs of the paired State. The contingent would be

led by one or more teachers who will be responsible for proper orBanization of the

visit and also for the safety of the students.

The organization ofthe student exchange would be done in the following manner:

a) ldentilication of the .ontinpentr Students in each institution may be invited to

participate in a competition, such as quiz regarding paired State. Such students

who have exhibited minimum knowledge and understanding of the paired states

should be selected.

b) Conduct of the visitr The visit will be done in accordance with the dates agreed

with the paired institution, Since lndian Railways is expected to Sive concession

forthe movement of studenti under EBS8, it i5 advised to use the Railways forthe
movement of the studentr to the extent possible. The visiting students would be

housed in the hostels of the paired institution. Suitable facilities should be

provided by the paired institution for this purpose. The contingent will not only

interact with the local students. but would also fan out to visit historical sites,

villages around the institution and would learn the language of the paired State.

They would also learn the dance and customs of the paired State. Each of the

learning process should be properly documented through photos. videos, write-

ups, etc.

Preparlng repq!E!: Each member of the visiting contin8ent5 is expected to focus

on one aspect of the State which has been visited; and prepare a small write-up

along with photographs within 30 days from the date of return from the visit.

d) oissemlnatloni The report so prepared would be printed and should be shared

using social media account like Facebook and Twitter, duly tagging the social

media accounts of the Ministry and EBS8. Apart from above, they will share the

findings ofthe visit with the larger audience in the college.

The cost ofthe student visit should be locally managed by the institution

c)
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ANNEXURE.II

Suggested daily activities in Student Exchange under Ek Bharat Sh.eshtha Bharat
(EBSB) Profamme:

. During the trip, every student would record pictures and video clips and
prepare detailed write up on aoy one chosen theme/ cultural aspect of paired
State/ UT. The same would be compited in the institution on return and sent
to the email lDs of concerned persons !n MHRD. Their names and contact
number would be communicated in due course

Students would also upload select pictures and clips onto the Ek Bharat
Shreshtha Bharat twitter handle (EBSB_MHRD) and Facebook page (Ebsb

Mhrd).

Day-1 lnteraction of visiting student5 contingent
contingent in EBSB Club and familiarity building.

with couhterpart

Day-2 language sharing, elocution in paired State,5 languates, sharint of
information on respective states etc.

Day-3 Visit to nearby village(s) by visiting contin8ent accompanied by
local students/ teachers.

Day-4 Visit to local tourist spots, market places, interaction with local
PeoPle.

Day-5 Food festival, experience exchange and cultural programme


